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more Protestant women present. But | following question is evidence of dm U ! amt necessary profession of secrecy 
they are, very commonly afraid ot becom- i ignorai ve, yet common enough among ! hi cl talsehocd, with all their attendant 
lug unsettled in religious belief, more ' our separated brethren. 1 answered forms ot deceit ai d perversion,
so than the men, because generally that I was a poor man, but I would The same tenet is symbol!/. tl in the

, . , they are more earnest. Also, reason raise .<1,000 and give it to the ques physical order in the divinisation i
Orangeism has given our Canadian ilJJ? aiJ(1 argumentation have little tioner it he could liod hie quotation in ot death, or universal destrue i.-n, i 

cousins a bad name, ah a matter ot pi,lCe in fvmalo Protestantism. But any Catholic catechism, by the suhstitutud for lhe Holy j
fact the mass ot uanaaian t lotestauts what women did come to the lectures “ How docs the teaching of the llo Trinity ol Christian belie!. ol the 
are fair minded people, ana will give were power|ui|v affocted, as some of man Catholic Catechism, that ‘ Cal ho- Indian trinity of a genoratin.'. 
a Catholic lecturer a rair hearing, them managed to let us know. If we lies are urt bound to keep faith with destroying, and regenerating tvd. .
Orange lodges are, indeed, numerous could have got them to the Catholic heretics'(Protestants', correspond with repr. settled by the Triangle, pm
in Ontario, but it is only in particular mis-, ou which went before the non- that passage of Ephesians tv. 25: claimed in the principle attributed to 
localities that they ate venomous,bring Catholic one our ground would have 1 Wherefore put away lying, speak the , -inns, that tli" i .if; ■! one is the 
used mostly lor social purposes. Such been well cleared for us. Hut only a every man truth with his neighbor : birth it another, ami e i.b dit d as a 
was the estimate we îeceived lrom few non Catholics attended at the for we are members one of another ?' factor in human hock:y, in the phrasi s 
several well informed pi tests ot the church, though the whole town was One question pleas- d us greatly: ot struggle for existe: •*, V'‘v * 
province, and on testing the matter by edlfled at (he attendance at thi 6 o'clock Who lounded the order of Paullsts?" petual revolution," and " indeilolto 
non Catholic missions we have tound Mabs Would it have been better to In answering we did not brag, but we P'" .fiss ; Although these a -eu-n
them right, writes th<- Rev. Waltei begin with the public hall lectures in said some true and good things abou against 1 reema m x as an ai
Elliot ill the Catkolic Worm Magazine Bt6ad oi the Catholic mission? Perhaps I Father Hecker and his associates. Christie
for November. go, Yet the Catholic mission gave our These missions to non Catholics in 1 sin e they have of Cath

Our desire to experiment in this in- 0WI1 people a decided increase of zeal the diocese of Toronto were most I oliv j mrnali&iu on the t nntiiiont loi at
Wresting part of the missionary field for souls, and in that respect a very heartily approved by Archbishop j least a quaiter of a century, they have
found an opportunity in the présidait important matter in this place aided Walsh, whose affection for our sepal' not, since the publication ot the
tial canvas this year, the excitement the meetings in the hall. ated brethren and whose goal l'or their | Hneyelicitl " Iluinantim i. 'iiu--,
of which will long be remembered These last were greatly enjoyed by conversion are well known in til! Can 
We were glad to serve the zeal ol the Catholics, upon whom a permanent ada.
Canadian priests who invited us into (.|rect Wns produced, especially a mere
their parishes, fearing that our c 11 iris energetic interest in the salvation of 
in “the States’ 1 those at least now their separated brethren. We are apt 
ready for the Apostolate) would be hurt to forget that it is necessary to bring 
by the fiery struggles of the political ,t,e Catholic Church out into the open 
campaign. Allow me, however, to for the take of its own members, tor it 
confess a sincere regret at not being jti a public claimant for universal spir- 
preseut during this ever-memorable itual allegiance, and must be exhibited 
contest, and at being deprived oi the as such at certain intervals or suffer in 
pleasure of voting. One ot the hard- all its influence. The faithful them 
ships of the missionary is that he can selves proiit greatly by this develop 
seldom be at home on election day. ment of the missionary vocation of the 

But the compensation, ii wholly spir- Church. This parish is well equipped, 
itual, was generous and ample. Our materially and personally, for the for 
audiences at 1 norolii, Ontario, were ward move which its pastor has thus 
half non Catholics, and sometimes mom starte d. It was a privilege to co oper 
than half, the hall seating not quite ate wiih him.
four hundred persons, and it was filled -pile lectures occasioned much talk, 
every night but one. Protestât, is admitted to Catholic friends

We got good help lrom the local 
both before and after the mis 
Some days before we opened the 

editor called and asked an interview, 
which was gladly given, 
column and a half of the next issu", 
and gave us and our cause a good intro 
duct ion to several hundred of these 
serious-minded people, telling what our 
object was and how we felt towards our 
separated brethren. The very triviid 
ly terms on which the pastor, Father 
T. J. Sullivan, always kept with the 
editor was thus a practical aid to the 

We also secured a good re 
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been promulgated with such auth 
ority, anil as the. n suit of 
sucit serious deliberation, it will, for 
the future, be impossible for Catholics 
to i" ek to minimize the evil tendencies 
of Freemasonry, or to represent the 
attacks ou it as inspired by baseless 
imaginings or pious exaggeration.
Masonic records themselves have lur 

The anti Masonic Congress of Trent I „ished tha materials on which the con 
has closed after a series of most suc 1 gress has based its conclusions, and 
cessful meetings. On Sunday, Oct. I | these are in no degree invalidated by 
a splendid procession 
through the city of Trent, 
headed hy a crucifix, and was com . cusers.

| posed of all the clerical and lay mem sulUriently proved by an assemblage 
bers of the congress, and by many of 0f grave and learned laymen and
the clergy at-.d of the lay Catholics tit I ecclesiastics is quite su flic lent to con j yeaP not being tempted tint yielding
Trent. The streets were tilled hv I demu Masonry iu the eyes of all well t0 temptation S i long as you triis in
people who showed the greatest rever I minded people, as ait agglomeration of | qoij allq resist, the temptation is a 

the procession wended its way I impious and blasphemous rites, in j blessing to you. It brings you grave,
through the crowds. The solemn “Te I herited from the oldest and most de I p [axs ltp merit, it brightens your

that they had held wrong views about 1 " fur the conclusion of the cou- I graded worships of the Fast 1 hat at 1 (,WII^ ft serves to gloritv the
Us, and that they now could study the J ~ress was sung in the cathedral, I least a strong case for further inquiry 1 Almighty and to utilize the work of 
Church iront au altogether different j -phe serious conclusions oi the anli- 1 [V^s been made out, might well be con t’hvist.
standpoin.. They were much surprised I ^laeonic Congress should not be allowt d I gfdered as established even by those 1 it,,sides, it screens you front vatn-
tiiat we did not attack them, bt cause, I U) hfiarti ,be discredit of the unproved I well -meaning though deluded Free- I ni,)rv, it shows you your weakness, c
as we think, they were conscious ol de I allegations on the same subject as to I masons, who, regarding the brother llnws y0U t., the, Lord in search ot
s trying attack. But after all, Cana- I credibility of which a controversy is at I hood as a harmless bene volent soci l strength and refuge,
dian Protestants are substantiathe I present raging in the press-, I he I ety, are at once its dupes and de I Ii.m'c be discouraged. l!"sist and
same as American ones—kindly dis- I congress, says the London Tablet, in coys. That Freemasonry is in all for I resist and resist. F very victory is a
posed at bottom, but wotully deceived 1 al-Piviug at its decisions, put aside the 1 eign countries the most active oi the. j ]j(,w 11,W|,f l’ray. call for In-Ip, invoke '1 1 ' ’ >. 1
about Catholic matters. Was it not controverted writings alike of “ Leo I anti religious forces, and the camp and I ajd ol ,j(,6us, God and man, entreat ...............
kindly ill our Protestant quartette to -p.txil " aud 0f the Abbe Mcrglotta, I rallying • point of all the others, 1* a I lhe Blessed Virgin to send her angels jo ,i_ I -• • • ri
sing for us? and those hard headed I while refraining from passing any tact"60 obvious as scarcely to requite t0(iriv,e the evil spirit» away, implore ,;l,;;".... V,"j’j;, 
church members to attend our meetings I jtt(}gment on the enigmatical and dis I statement. Whether or not it is in I the other saints and the angels to in- ‘'..'"j,;.'!
nightly ? This class came even the I puted person silty ot Miss Diana j ap|red in this hostility by the actual I torcede for you, and avoid the occa nr. ctiauoner.'tu watch is wat-ii tii -
night (if the town's annual fair, when Vaughan. Whether that lady have practice of demonolatry, in one or sinus ol- Kin ft., nothing to bring on «i ,-"i
our numbers were lowest, thus showing a, reaf existence, whether she is not other of its forms, is a question which unnecPRsarv temptation, ctpcci.tlly In ,j, V1„'"n i...VVwV. ,'i i.!i V’. " ; i
a strong desire to undwstand Catholi-1 one, but two individuals, whether if I recent French publications have J opposition to holy purity. But 1,0 iiiL'nôXiw «nu’riHÏÏLy iniiV,
city. What more inviting held can I ^^ry be such a person, her convetsien I brought to tho forefront ot sensational matter what the temptation, keep up , ........ M;in ,,i s,. ,, . ................. i ,uiu-
Bishops, priests, and people have ? I be a reality or a sham, at ,1 whether | literary discussion. Earlier and m° eI heatt—resist, and resist, and resist. , " Ttim"M.iIi u,-J
Doubtless these brethren ot ours are hvv preeent occultation be due to con- sob,,.- revelations on the subject, pr< - -p,„. ^evll will ultimately get tired ol i" p p„ , ........................
very fur lrom us ; they are still set in I alm(.nt as a precaution against bahly resting on a substratum of truth, helping you to lay up ire.cures t»r • w on !.-!.-r.m -,»n i.u..r-.!.i
the cold and hungry religion. But j ^ggggigation, or to her abandonment of I hove been, perhaps, unduly discredited vlUr;.ulf in Heaven.—Catholic Colutn- |
yet they can he made to listen to us, part which the was only p aying for hv thp fantastic and legendary accre 
and we conliiently look for some con a pUrp03(() ar0 mysteries which the I ti0I)s wftb which they have, been
versions from this mission. W as it not gel)lira| bodv of the congress have. It It I wvf,rhted in the writings published
an encouragement that two pii-sts who ”Q be (quciflatc,i by a special committee I UDIf,,r the psi udouym el' “ Diana
sat on the platform during several of orgRnfZed lor the purpose. Its work, \ aughan." That there is in France a
the. lectures were converts, well as thus disengaged from the investigation g(!,,t devoted to the, worship of Lucifer, 
the organist who conducted the sing I 0f these burning questions, was based I a3 the champion of rebellious httmani 
iug? and some other converts, men I ,.ntirelv on the books and oilicial acts ity| iS| wa believe, a well attested fact, 
and women of character, were with us Qf the jiagonic body itself. The report aalj the propagation of this diabolical 
every evening. „f the congress, founded on these I (,ruPd has been ascribed hy M. Tax il

VVe should be content to begin with authentic documents, of which a small an(j yp Ricoux to an inner ring ol the 
whatever kind of non Catholics will library was provided to assist its de- I ytasonic body called Palladio Masonry 
consent to listen to us ; but when we | liberations, embodies the conclusions I Jn conclusion the Tablet says the 
know the admirahle natural qualities a9 to the fundamental doctrines of discussion of this nefarious branch el 
of those people we should be glad even Masonry it has arrived at after their y[agonry in journals ana periodicals 
to spend our whole, lives in removing investigation. To the question, “What has given it a degree ol publicity that 
oostacles to the faith. Let us cut are the religious doctrines by which seemg to call for investigation on the 
away the tangled underbrush and drain Freemasonry has been inspired ? " the vai.t ol- the more respectable Free 
the swamp that a future generation reply is that they are thote of nature- masons themselves. On them lies the 
may plough and plant a fruitful field, worship, the cult practised iu ancient nnus of clearing tho sccicty to which 
By drawing off from these honest souls I times in the mysteries of the Indians, I thpy belong of the. foulest of charges, 
the prejudices and delusions which Persians, Egyptians, Phoenicians, and of dissociating themselves lrom 
overspread them and hinder the truth I Romans, Greeks, and D.uids, while the infamy attaching to them. To lot 
of Christ from reaching them, we shall I forming in Christian ages the kernel ol judgment go by default where the ac 
do what must be done before they can I the creed professed by the Gnostics,Mau I cusations made have attained such 
be converted. ichmans, Albigeuses, Catarini, and kin clamorous notoriety is equivalent to

Vhe churches here, as in the States, dred sects, as well as of the Templars, pleading guilty to them before the 
are mainly Methodist, Baptist, Presby- Philosophers of Fire, Alchemists^ or t„buual of public opinion.

„'d church of Fmgland, the I Rosicruciane, who, in June -l, 1 ‘ 11, -- ----------- •»- ---
latter not vet having changed its nan e founded Freemasonry with its actual
to the Protestant Episcopal Church of symbolism, in order to perpetuate thedr 
L Dominion of Canada. F.pisco- creed. The principle venerated by

palianism must be strongly national, them is detined by the Im' waa on
non universal, since it so instinctively the parent oi Ml ‘fh^tn”“C®b1e”„telli- he w.ote:
localizes itself, even keeping its Eng as The a'1 titty of. almost broken. All human love, ai
lish locadsm of name and nature in so genceol ™ , ,hig that makes life precious to me, except
independent a nation as this. A cure with its various “^•““""tu.blasnbm- n»e thing, is passing or is passed away, 
ous name-The Church of England of creed, deveiopeddnto^rioust sp im I To add sharpness to this sorrow,I seem 
the Dominion of Canada ! ous and f (h t to others to h« base, false, and a coward

Our lectures were on tho Divinity of * t0 ‘Cd also to consider in the day of trial. I cannot seen.
Christ, the Authenticity and Inspira and the congress had 10 <•- o'herwUo. And what have 1 to
tion of S-ripture, Intemperance, Con I tho question whether I answer? I cannot resist the conviction
teflon, the* Ileal Presence, the Inter professed at east wMch forces Itself upon me. like light,
cession of the Saints, Purgatory, and masons, have a *<ml, . . T th” „ , every side, that the Church of Fug
•- Whvl Am a Catholic ” - the last link, and, if so, wha it T» ht r p0siti011 at varla„ce with
named lecture, and that on the Bible, query the uuant nous^ «1^ '™,d‘ the will of God; and that to uphold it
gîvinff opportunity to explain the the various beltofs Palely proK sed ^ positj(m ig t0 (ight against (i. d.
Churcfl’s right to teach. Our leaflets by them under d , , „ ' ,he When the thought, even the sight, ol
were What Catholics do not Believe, summed up as n , . Pan my home, flock, and church emm-
The Senators of Sherbourne (rule of Great Alima', under the me my heart breaks, and no human
faith The Gospel Door of Mercy (sac- theism, and of Materialist solace so much as touches me. I he
rament'ofpei.ai.ee), the Beal Presence, name trfh P0?'Xr iZreiBonf were only one thing left is a conscience 

i Prayers for tho Dead. Three hun I ism. The P A . ■ , ‘ : n .u. clear and at peace. And lrom the
dred copies of Father Searle’s new formulated that these doct ^ day of his lull conversion to the
book “Plain Facts for Fair Minds,” universal symbolical language ^ momeut of his death, never was a doubt 

‘ placed in the hands of the people Freemasons ■re calledi by them entertajn(,(] by hl, mil,d that he had
of Thorold—over two hundred of these °^ten^lble a closely conncc; ’tot come into the City Beautiful,
with Protes'ants. The pastor.attended that the^baxe all^a ^conmc^ £ ^ CulumblaB.

cardmftdetsure ofParnterarv'apostolato ot” the universe with God, that TlI1, ril,., „ wloo th. I'mpln buy the
and made sure or - 1 they are all derived from Masonry, the moat of That’s Wh\ Hood’s, barsaparills

school and seminary of atheism, and has the largest sale of All Mi du-mes. 
that tho nexus between them consists There are a number of varieties ot corns, 
in^he'substitution of the idea of a gen 
erating God of the universe, for the “ l)n,.0,
Christian idea oi (iod, the Creator o Pleasant syrup : nothin^ pquaH it n‘ a 
heaven and earth. . • • This sub worm medivine ; tl -• nam» is Moi her (craves
stitution is, moreover, declared to be Worm HxterminH-or. 
indicated in Masonry, by the appllca dc^ory£ ,,IMA I'armt-h-e
tion to the Divinity of tho name Archy h.™ T”-,, t„ the «- rid tl,.. fruiu, ,-f 1mm
tect of the Universe, the word 4 archi- s..ir.mifu. research in th- wl, l- •• .... •- ......... -,
tcct ” implvinff the pre existence, or medical Sfiome, combined With >*• *% r!e! i.i 8 , u Ur \ % E
CO existence of tho materials of archi- ^”'^'^,7. M l U O À J S À | ........... ........................... ......
lecture, and of the forces for itsmanlp charm, L I 11 I iFllill II l 11 ■ isokinukiu

SStJltfrJLSSZ r 2:;.:; S2"::fï21 |IUUiasUlll i I jo.,n k»»™»» ». » -.
aa»—... rs1::........................... . -.LfiiO V I

|saa«a‘d'jas!Wai&a L______________
evil principle, and with it of all the I I \)«
vices, under the name of virtues. Lameness, «weelm»? of Uio neck, HtilïiiosH of freedom alum. Ank yoe: | „aHBl catarrh ami trou»»lejom« throats. KyoJ

Iu the intellectual order the d est rue- joints, throat and 1uh«h, are relieved by for MeLaren’e look’s Friend. viHtoti, glaaseB aOJuntod. Hours, u to 4.
tion of truth is aimed at in the explicit it. 1

5C. per Package
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port of our closing lecture, 
we lament the errors of the press, and 
rightly ; but an interview and a report 
and a “ pull"’ aud a personal commun 
ieation are all modern means of impart
ing the grace of laith to non Catholics 
and infidels.

Another aid was the social equality 
of the Catholics and Protestants in this 
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town.
ligion, as when th« true faith is weak, 
but an apostolic aid when Catholicity 
is sturdv, as is the case in Thorold. 
Oar people made positive efforts to 
bring their friends to the meetings, 
and succeeded, because they 
terms of equality with that intelligent 
class which alone takes an interest in 
a fair argument on religious questions. 
Tne natural relation between truth 
and error is that truth is on the ag 
gressive and error ou the defensive- 
much rather is this the supernatural 
relation Every help to a good life is 
present in this town, and therefore 
every help to a successful apostolate — 
a beautiful church, a fine house and 
school, and a flourishing state of prac
tical virtue in priest and people.

All this was put to use in getting a 
good attendance in this staid old town. 
We found ourselves among a non 
Catholic people who, though church 
goers, are not positively curious about 
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namely : "The Private ................................ . tha
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stationary and vestments.in religion solidly bigoted, 

were glad of a good attendance of 
them, and knew that our Catholic 
p tuple had done their duty to secure it.

It is like carrying the war into 
Africa to give non-Catholic missions in 
Ontario, the nursery of the A, P. Aism 
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strong
Catholic, and in some places aggress
ive. But so is consistent Protestant- 
ism anvwhere, as the name implies.
And as Protestantism is seldom consist- 
eut, so is Orangeism in the Dominion 
seldom as venomous against the Church 
as it ought to be, considering its 
avowed objects. Among our auditors 
we nightly had some Orangemen, i 
counted,” said a young and zealous | were 
Catholic to us, “ twenty four men at 
one meeting who are known to )o 
bigots, aud they seemed entertained 
and pleased. ” In fact personal mvt 
tation to a free lecture is hard to re
fuse when it comes from a respectable 
source. Now, for instance, a promi
nent business man, a zealous Cathotc, "'T. question box, as usual, was a 
kept a Hupply of books (lather hear cs ' trRCtion. It was well patron-
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ants to do this during their ie'" J’ noticed that but a single question out 
aud it is a way which is pretty o( |argB number received was not
gather an audience. um-lled right ; aud this is better than

Every lecture, without exceptio , ' testify of any mission given by
was attended by a young stu en ; jn the ‘ States. One question
the Methodist ministry, accompanied 1 from ng a warm invitation.
by his brothel—whether in Peac,‘ ,, ]'veverend Sir : Your talks have
warlike mood we have no me j me leel sorry ior having led a
knowing ; but the Protestant ministers , Jg (here any comfort in
of the town totally ignored us. And , Church for a man who is heart-

: broken with worldly cares, business 
troubles, etc?” This suggests the 
availability of lectures on the moral 
topics suited to such difficulties. The
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nearly enough of women 
present, more than three fifths I
non Catholics being men, and tncy 
mostly voung. All the better for them, 
but wo5 would have teen glad to see

not
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